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The new name from the laptop experts

While we may have changed our name, we remain the same company that introduced the first 
laptop back in 1985 and pioneered over 30 major technological breakthroughs now used daily  
around the world.

We’ve set trends in not just laptop design, but the development of battery, display and wireless 
technologies, all of which have shaped the modern notebook as we know it.

dynabook has a rich history of innovation, reliability and industry-leading quality. Just as we’ve done 
over the past 35 years, we continue to expand our portfolio, now with a range of Mobile Zero Clients, 
intelligent IoT and Assisted Reality glasses.

Our passion for innovation has led us to developing modern solutions that help our customers 
improve their capabilities, work smarter and achieve more.

Technology
Solutions

People
Processes

Partnerships
Products

Procurement 
Manufacturing

The dynabook DNA: 

• A history of firsts as Toshiba

• The purchasing power and manufacturing
know-how of Foxconn

• Sharp’s technology and digital office solutions

• Financial stability and security
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Why dynabook?

Made by dynabook: 
We research for, design and manufacture products 
in our own factories. And we have done for over  
35 years. 

100% focus on the channel: 
We remain loyal to our channel partners and conduct 
our business exclusively through our partners.

Project prices within 24 hours: 
Through our online project application, our partners 
receive project prices at short notice, even for very  
small quantities.

Flat hierarchy: 
Thanks to our streamlined organisation and short 
decision-making processes, we’re fast to respond.

We come to you: 
We would be happy to present our dynabook 
portfolio to customers and interested parties,  
on their premises if they prefer.

Build-to-order on request: 
Even small quantity orders are available via  
BTO (build-to-order) in just 10-15 working days. 
There is no minimum order quantity.

On-site Service Repairs are carried  

out directly on the customer’s premises:  
We ensure data security by never taking a device 
off the premises if it’s not needed.

Compatibility through common docks and software: 
For all Portégé and Tecra series models, a common  
docking solution simplifies device management.  
In addition, all models within a series use the same  
software image, greatly simplifying the management  
of your customer’s equipment fleet.
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Industry-leading reliability and extensive quality testing

The Portégé and Tecra series from dynabook undergo various test 
procedures according to TÜV Rheinland’s renowned Highly Accelerated 
Lifetime Test (HALT). 

In this test, a notebook’s entire working life is simulated in a short period 
of time, meaning possible weak points are discovered and eliminated 
before series production. That’s what allows our business notebooks  
to withstand the stresses and strains of everyday business life. 

But we don’t stop there. The Portégé and Tecra series also have to pass 
the strict conditions of the US military standard (MIL Std. 810G).

Maximum security through dynabook BIOS

We are the only supplier to develop, design and produce our Portégé and 
Tecra series in-house, right down to BIOS. This way, we achieve maximum 
security and can even implement individual security standards in the BIOS 
at your customers’ request. 

The dynabook Reliability Guarantee*

We have complete confidence in our notebooks. That‘s we make a  
unique promise to our business customers: the dynabook Reliability 
Guarantee. If a Portégé or Tecra series notebook should, in exceptionally 
rare circumstances, become defective within one year of the date  
of purchase, your customer can have it repaired free of charge.  
We’ll also provide a full refund.

* emea.dynabook.com/reliability

You can rely on dynabook
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Imagine getting access to the knowledge and data you
need, exactly when you need it. dynaEdge is a Windows 
based device that connects to the AR100 smart glass
wearable, giving workers a complete head-mounted
display and camera.

The 3 pillars of dynabook

Notebooks  

Notebooks, 2 in 1 

and Convertibles

Mobile Zero Client

+ dynabook BIOS
+ Memory

– Mass storage

dynaEdge 

Smart Glasses & Edge 

Computing Platform

dynabook may be known for notebooks, but our portfolio extends far beyond that. We are world leaders in secure mobility and Assisted Reality, as well.

There is a dynabook notebook for any business need. 
Whether you are looking for classic laptops to kit out 
whole teams, or 2-in-1s that enable limitless adaptability, 
we can provide the solution. 

The dynabook Mobile Zero Client (dMZC) is a clientless 
solution that empowers staff to work on the move, while 
following all relevant security regulations. And because it 
supports all major VDI solutions, getting started is easy – 
there’s no need to alter your infrastructure.
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Portégé X20W > Portégé X30T > Portégé X40 > Portégé X50 >

Portégé X30L >

Portégé X30 >

Tecra A30 > Tecra A40 > Tecra A50 >

Satellite Pro L50 >

Satellite Pro C50 >

There’s a device for every worker
12.5" 14.0"13.3" 15.6"

Business Ultimate
These models are ultra-light and powerful,  with or 
without touch screen. They are built in magnesium, with 
onyx blue and gold finish. All models have USB-C® 
connectivity with power delivery. USB-C® docking station 
(and Thunderbolt™ 3 on some models) is optional.

Business Advanced
Specially designed for small and medium businesses 
these models present the perfect balance between 
quality, performance and price.

Business Essential
Professionals can rely on these models that bring together 
the essentials. They are designed with reliability in mind 
and will be very profitable in the long run.
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BATTERY

Highlights

• 8th Generation Intel® Core™ processor

• Windows 10 Pro (64-bit)

• 360-degree pivoting hinges

• Ultra-thin at only 15.4mm 

• Up to 13.5 hours of battery life

• Quick Charge technology for another 4 hours of 
operation after only 30 minutes of battery charging

• Biometric two-factor authentication for 
added security

• Non-reflective 12.5" (31.75cm) FHD Touch Display 
for relaxed, glare-free working

• Full connectivity with Thunderbolt™ 3 and 
optional LTE

• Tested according to MIL STD 810G and HALT

• Hybrid Air Cooling System for efficient cooling

• Solid magnesium housing provides high stability at 
40% less weight compared to plastic or aluminium

• Backed by the dynabook Reliability Guarantee

12.5"

Up to 13.5 hours battery

15.4mm

Weighs just 1.1kg

Business UltimatePortégé X20W

Introducing the Portégé X20W. It’s packed full of powerful 
technology, including an 8th Generation Intel® Core™ processor 
and a 1TB capacity SSD using the lightning fast M.2 PCIe standard. 

It’s a stunning device, with a deep onyx blue case and subtle  
light gold hinges. It boasts full-featured professional protection, 
a non-reflective Corning® Gorilla® Glass 4 screen, Thunderbolt™ 3 
connectivity and is configurable with mobile broadband, 
including LTE. 

With a 13.5 hour battery life, there’s nothing holding you back 
– wherever work takes you.
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Portégé X20W

Technical specifications

Processor

Choice of 8th Generation Intel®Core™ processors: i3-8130U, i5-8250U, i7-8550U or vPro versions i5-8350U vPro™  
or i7-8650U vPro™. Choice of 7th Generation Intel® Core™ processors: i3-7130U, i5-7200U or i7-7500U and vPro versions  
Core i5-7300U vPro™ and i7-7600U vPro™ 

Operating System/Platform Windows 10 Pro (64-bit)  

Design Colour Onyx Blue with gold accents  

System Memory Choice of 4GB, 8GB or 16GB LPDDR3(2133MHz)  

Solid State Drive Choice of 128GB/256GB/512GB M.2 SATA or 256GB/512GB/1TB PCle  

Display 31.75cm (12.5") Non-reflective Full HD display with Corning® Gorilla® Glass 4 with touch  

Graphics Adapter Intel® HD Graphics 620  

Interfaces

1 x USB Type-C® (USB 3.1 Gen2/PD/DP/Thunderbolt™ 3), 1 x USB 3.0 Type-A with Sleep & Charge, Smartcard reader 
as BTO, Audio combo. Thunderbolt™ 3 port which supports data transfer, power delivery and display port, Optional 
Webcam \with IR-camera with dual mic for Windows Hello and Intel Authenticate

Wireless Communication Intel® Dual Band Wireless LAN 802.11ac+agn , Bluetooth® 4.2, Mobile Broadband 3G/LTE (4G)*

Sound System Built-in Harman Kardon® stereo speakers, enhanced by DTS® Studio Sound™*  

Keyboard Full-size matt black tile backlit keyboard with Accupoint  

Pointing Device Choice of Clickpad or SecurePad™ with fingerprint reader supporting Windows Hello and Intel Authenticate  

Battery
Technology: lithium-polymer, 3 cell, up to 13.5hrs (MobileMark™ 2014 running Windows 10). Quick charge technology 
(30 mins charge = 4hrs  of battery)

Physical Dimensions 299 x 219 x 15.4mm, weight: starting from 1.1kg 

Warranty

1 year European Carry-in. dynabook also offers a large range of services to upgrade your standard warranty, please 
have a look at our website emea.dynabook.com/services to find the right service for your product. Reliability Guarantee 
(region dependent) 1 year: repair and refund in case of failure (more info on emea.dynabook.com/reliability).

Bundled Hardware Power – USB Type-C® Adapter  

Security Features
dTPM, Optional SecurePad™ with fingerprint reader or Face Authentication Camera supporting Windows Hello*, 
dynabook BIOS, Security Lock Slot  

Special Features Rigorously tested up to MIL-STD-810G military standards: drop test, dust test, humidity, temperature shock  

* Only available in certain configurations, please ask your dynabook representative for more info.

Business Ultimate
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Business Ultimate

Highlights

• 8th Generation Intel® Core™ processor

• Windows 10 Pro (64-bit) 

• 2-in-1 detachable, spill-resistant keyboard

• Multi-factor biometric authentication 
for added security

• 13.3" (33.8cm) FHD anti-glare touch screen 
for relaxed, glare-free work

• Optional LTE to keep you online

• Super thin and super light at 9.1/22.1mm 
and only 799/1.399g

• Quick Charge technology for another 4 hours of 
operation after only 30 minutes of battery charging

• Tested according to MIL Std. 810G and HALT

• Hybrid Air Cooling System for efficient cooling

• Solid magnesium housing for high stability at 
40% less weight compared to plastic or aluminium

• Backed by the dynabook Reliability Guarantee

13.3"

9.1mm as a tablet 
22.1mm as a laptop

Weighs just 799g as a tablet
and 1.399g as a laptop

Up to 15.5 hours battery

Portégé X30T

This is the amazing 2-in-1 detachable Portégé X30T. Use it  
as a full-featured business laptop or enjoy tablet-style freedom, 
all with an astonishing battery life of up to 15.5 hours. 

Regardless of how you choose to work, the 8th Generation 
Intel® Core™ processor (with 4 cores) makes light work of  
heavy tasks. Optional biometric multi-factor authentication 
means genuine security for users and business. The optional 
Smartcard Reader adds another level of security for even  
more peace of mind.

BATTERY
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Portégé X30T

Technical specifications

Processor
Choice of 8th Generation Intel® Core™ processors: i3-8130U, i5-8250U, i7-8550U or vPro versions i5-8350U vPro™  
or i7-8650U vPro™

Operating System/Platform Available with Windows 10 Pro

Design Colour Onyx blue with gold accents 

System Memory Choice of 4GB/8GB/16GB LPDDR3 (2133MHz)

Solid State Drive Choice of 128GB/256GB/512GB M.2 SATA or 256GB/512GB/1TB PCIe

Display 33.78cm (13.3") Non-reflective Full HD Touchdisplay with extra strong Corning Glass and 300 NIT Brightness 

Graphics Adapter Intel® UHD Graphics 620

Interfaces Tablet 1 x USB Type-C® with Power Delivery, Data Transfer and Display Port support, Micro-SIM (BTO), Audio jack 

Interfaces Keyboard Dock 2 x USB 3.0, 1 x Gigabit LAN, 1 x RGB, 1 x HDMI, 1 x USB Type-C® for charging, 1x Kensington slot

Wireless Communication Intel® Dual Band Wireless LAN 802.11ac+agn, Bluetooth® 4.2 and optional Mobile Broadband 3G/LTE (4G)*

Sound System Built-in Stereo Speakers

Keyboard Full-size matte black tile backlit keyboard

Pointing Device ClickPad with a large glass finished surface, optional Precision Touch Pad technology

Pen Device Optional Universal Stylus Pen with Wacom AES Pen Technology optimised for Windows Ink

Battery Life Tablet 2-Cell with 36Wh, up to 10 hours battery life (Mobile Mark 2014). Quick charge technology (30 mins charge = 4hrs of battery)

Battery Life Keyboard Dock 2-Cell with 36Wh second battery delivering up to an additional 5.5 hours battery life 

Physical Dimensions
316 x 207 x 9.1mm (Tablet), 316 x 207 x 15.1mm (Travel Keyboard), 316 x 217 x 22.1mm (Keyboard Dock), 
weight starting from; tablet 799gram, Travel Keyboard 390 gram, Keyboard Dock 600gram

Webcam Front 2MP FHD with Fixed Focus or 0.9MP HD plus Face authentication camera for Windows Hello

Rear Camera 5MP FHD with Touch Auto Focus

Warranty
1 year European Carry-in. Toshiba/dynabook also offers a large range of services to upgrade your standard warranty, 
please have a look at our website www.emea.dynabook.com/services to find the right service for your product

Bundled Hardware Power – USB Type-C® Adapter

Security Features
Synaptic fingerprint reader and Face Authentication camera* supporting Windows Hello and Intel Authenticate.  
TPM 2.0, slot for Kensington lock

Special Features Energy star qualified computer, MIL STD 810G Tested, HALT tested

* Only available in certain configurations, please ask your dynabook representative responsible for more info.

Business Ultimate
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Highlights

Business Ultimate

13.3"

Up to 14.8 hours battery

17.9mm

Weighs just 870g

Portégé X30L

Lighter than light, stronger than strong, the dynabook  
Portégé X30L is a 13.3" ultra-lightweight business laptop 
built specifically for workers on the move. 

A truly modern device, as defined by Microsoft’s high 
standards, the 870g Portégé X30L is equipped for exceptional 
performance, handling anything a day out of the office  
can bring. The bright Sharp IGZO FHD screen, powerful  
10th Generation Intel® Core™ processor and 14.8-hour battery 
life keep you going, and going, when working remotely.  
And because it’s been rigorously tested to MIL-STD-810G 
quality standards and offers comprehensive security options, 
you’re fully protected – wherever your day takes you.

• 10th Generation Intel® Core™ processor

• Windows 10 Pro (64-bit)

• Incredibly low weight – only 870g

• Intel® Wi-Fi 6 for faster communications

• 13.3" FHD anti-glare screen with up to 470 NIT 
brightness, optical FHD touch for relaxed, 
glare-free working

• Tested according to MIL Std. 810G and HALT

• Quick Charge technology for another 4 hours of 
operation after only 30 minutes of battery charging

• Fully-fledged interface equipment with
Gigabit LAN connection

• Hybrid Air Cooling System for efficient cooling

• Face recognition and fingerprint sensor for
added security

• Solid magnesium housing for high stability at 
40% less weight compared to plastic or aluminium

• Exceeds Microsoft’s standards for modern devices

• Backed by the dynabook Reliability Guarantee

BATTERY
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Portégé X30L

Technical specifications

Processor
Choice of 10th Generation Intel® Core™ processors: i3-10110U, i5-10210U, i7-10510U and i7-10710U (6 Cores)  
or Intel® Celeron® 52050U 

Operating System/Platform Windows 10 Pro (64-bit)

Design Colour Onyx blue with gold accents

System Memory
Onboard memory up to 8GB, 1 DDR4 SODIMM Slot up to 16GB DDR4 (2,666MHz), a total maximum  
of 24GB DDR4 (2,666MHz)

Solid State Drive Choice of M.2 SATA: 128GB or 256GB, PCIe 128GB/256GB/512GB, PCIe with Intel Optane: 32GB/512GB or 32GB/1TB

Display
33.78cm (13.3") Non-reflective HD or Full HD Display up to 470 NIT brightness (Sharp IGZO low power consumption 
screen); Full HD with optional in-Cell Touch technology

Graphics Adapter Intel® UHD Graphics 620

Interfaces

1 x Gigabit LAN, 1 x HDMI-out supporting 1080p signal format, 1 x external Headphone (stereo)/Microphone combo 
socket, 2 x USB 3.0 (1 supporting USB Sleep-and-Charge), 1 x USB 3.1 Type-C Gen 1 port which supports Data transfer, 
Power Delivery and Display Port , 1 x micro SD™ card slot

Webcam/Microphone
Choice of HD webcam or HD webcam with IR-camera with Dual Mic for Windows Hello and Intel Authenticate  
or HD-camera with Dual Mic for Cortana and Skype™ for Business

Wireless Communication Intel® Wi-Fi 6 Dual Band Wireless LAN (802.11ax) , Bluetooth® 5.0

Sound System Stereo speakers

Keyboard Premium raised-tile, backlit keyboard

Pointing Device ClickPad or Optional SecurePad™ with fingerprint reader supporting Windows Hello login technology

Battery
Technology: Li-Ion, 42Wh, up to 14 hours and 50 minutes of battery life. Quick charge technology (30 minutes charge = 
4 hours of battery)

Physical Dimensions 308.8 x 211.6 x 17.9mm, weight: starting from 870grams

Warranty

1 year European Carry-in. dynabook also offers a large range of services to upgrade your standard warranty, please 
have a look at our website emea.dynabook.com/services to find the right service for your product. Reliability Guarantee 
1 year: repair and refund in case of failure (more info on emea.dynabook.com/reliability). 

Bundled Hardware Power – USB Type-C® Adapter

Security Features dTPM 2.0, Fingerprint Reader (optional), Face Authentication (optional), Security Lock slot

Special Features Rigorously tested up to MIL-STD-810G military standards: drop test, dust test, humidity, temparature, shock

Business Ultimate
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Business Ultimate

Highlights

• 10th Generation Intel® Core™ processor

• Windows 10 Pro (64-bit)

• Ultra-slim at only 16.4mm high and ultra-light 
at just 1.05kg

• Up to 16 hours of battery life

• Quick Charge technology for another 4 hours of 
operation after only 30 minutes of battery charging

• Biometric multi-factor authentication for 
added security

• 13.3" (33.8cm) FHD display with up to 470 NIT 
brightness, FHD touch optical

• Full connectivity with fast and reliable Wi-Fi 6 and 
optional 3G/LTE (4G)

• 2 x Thunderbolt™ 3 USB Type-C® for fast data transfer 
and power supply

• Tested according to MIL Std. 810G and HALT

• Quiet and efficient S-fan cooling system

• Solid magnesium housing for high stability at 40% less 
weight compared to plastic or aluminium

• Meets the highest security standards, according to the 
Microsoft Secured-Core PC specification

• Backed by the dynabook Reliability Guarantee

16.4mm

Weighs just 1.05kg

Up to 16 hours battery

13.3"Unleash performance with the ultra-mobile, 1.05kg dynabook 
Portégé X30. With the latest 10th Generation Intel® Core™ processor 
and an Intel Optane SSD that accelerates every task, users can 
perform from 9-5 and beyond. You can also stay connected 
wherever your day takes you, thanks to the latest super-fast Intel 
Wi-Fi Modules.

The non-reflective FHD display provides a clear viewing experience 
in any light conditions, while world-class security features empower 
you to work with confidence on the move.

Portégé X30

BATTERY
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Portégé X30

Technical specifications

Processor
Choice of 10th Generation Intel® Core™ processors: i3-10110U, i5-10210U, i7-10510U, i7-10710U and vPro versions  

vPro™ i5-10310U vPro™, i7-10610UvPro™ and i7-10810U™ vPro™  processor

Operating System/Platform Windows 10 Pro (64-bit)

Design Colour Onyx blue with gold accents

System Memory Choice of 4GB/8GB/16GB DDR4 (2,666MHz), up to 32GB

Solid State Drive Choice of 256GB/512GB/1TB PCIe or M.2 PCIe SSD-Optane (32G + 512GB , 32G + 1TB)

Display
33.8cm (13.3") Non-reflective HD or Full HD Display up to 470 NIT brightness (Sharp IGZO low power consumption 

screen);  Full HD with optional in-Cell Touch technology 

Graphics Adapter Intel® UHD Graphics 620

Interfaces

2 x USB Type-C® (USB 3.1 Gen2/PD/DP/Thunderbolt™ 3), Thunderbolt™ 3 ports support data transfer, power delivery  

and display port, 1 x USB 3.0 Type-A with Sleep & Charge, Full-size HDMI, Micro-SD, Smartcard reader as BTO,  

1 x external Headphone (stereo)/Microphone combo socket

Webcam/Microphone
Choice of HD-camera or HD plus IR-camera with dual mic for Windows Hello (Face Authentication)  

including Webcam Shutter Slider

Wireless Communication Intel® Wi-Fi 6 Dual Band Wireless LAN (802.11ax), Bluetooth® 5.1 

Sound System Harman Kardon® stereo speakers 

Keyboard Full-size matt black tile backlit keyboard with AccuPoint™

Pointing Device ClickPad or Optional SecurePad™ with fingerprint reader supporting Windows Hello login technology

Battery Technology: Li-Ion, 42Wh, up to 16 hours of battery life. Quick charge technology (30 minutes charge = 4 hours of battery)

Physical Dimensions 316 x 227 x 16.4mm, weight: starting from 1.05kg

Warranty

1 year European Carry-in. dynabook also offers a large range of services to upgrade your standard warranty,  

please have a look at our website emea. dynabook.com/services to find the right service for your product. Reliability 

Guarantee (region dependent) 1 year: repair and refund in case of failure (more info on emea.dynabook.com/reliability). 

Bundled hardware Power – USB Type-C® Adapter

Security Features
TPM 2.0, Intel vPro™, Optional Fingerprint Reader, Optional Face Authentication, Security Lock slot,  

Webcam Shutter Slider, dynabook own BIOS

Special Features Rigorously tested up to MIL-STD-810G military standards: drop test, dust test, humidity, temperature shock

Business Ultimate
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Highlights

Business Ultimate

• 10th Generation Intel® Core™ processor

• Windows 10 Pro (64-bit)

• Ultra-thin at just 16.9mm and ultra-light from 
1.25kg

• More than 12 hours of battery life

• Quick Charge technology for another 4 hours of 
operation after only 30 minutes of battery charging

• Biometric multi-factor authentication for 
added security

• Non-reflective 14.0" (35.6cm) FHD touch display 

• Optional electronic privacy filter to prevent 
unwanted viewing of the display

• Full connectivity with fast and reliable Wi-Fi 6, 
plus optional 3G/LTE (4G)

• 2 x Thunderbolt™ 3 USB Type-C® for fast data 
transfer and power supply

• Tested according to MIL Std. 810G and HALT

• Quiet and efficient S-fan cooling system

• Solid magnesium housing for high stability at 
40% less weight compared to plastic or aluminium

• Meets the highest security standards, according 
to Microsoft Secured Core PC specification

• Backed by the dynabook Reliability Guarantee

14.0"

More than 12 hours battery

Weighs just 1.25kg

16.9mm

The dynabook Portégé X40 puts productivity and privacy 
first. Combining innovative business features within a sleek, 
mobile and robust design, it’s elegantly engineered to help 
you power through every working day in utmost security. 

With the latest 10th Generation Intel® Core™ processor and 
new S-Type cooling technology, the Portégé X40 helps you 
create and react faster than ever. An optional, switchable 
privacy filter protects the screen from prying eyes. And you 
won’t even have to stop to plug in, thanks to its 12-hour 
battery life.

Portégé X40

BATTERY
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Portégé X40

Technical specifications

Processor
Choice of 10th Generation Intel® Core™ processors: i3-10110U, i5-10210U, i7-10510U, i7-10710U and vPro 
versions  i5-10310U vPro™, i7-10610UvPro™ and i7-10810U™ vPro™ processor

Operating System/Platform Windows 10 Pro (64-bit)

Design Colour Onyx blue with gold accents

System Memory Choice of 4GB/8GB/16GB DDR4 (2,666MHz), up to 32GB

Solid State Drive Choice of 256GB/512GB/1TB PCIe or M.2 PCIe SSD-Optane (32G + 512GB, 32G + 1TB)

Display
35.6cm (14") Non-reflective HD or Full HD Display up to 400 NIT brightness (Sharp IGZO low power consumption 
screen); Full HD display with optional Privacy Screen mode or Full HD with optional in-Cell Touch technology

Graphics Adapter Intel® UHD Graphics 620

Interfaces

2 x USB Type-C® (USB 3.1 Gen2/PD/DP/Thunderbolt™ 3), Thunderbolt™ 3 ports support data transfer, power delivery  
and display port, 1 x USB 3.0 Type-A with Sleep & Charge, Full-size HDMI, Micro-SD, Smartcard reader as BTO,  
1 x external Headphone (stereo) / Microphone combo socket

Webcam/Microphone
Choice of HD-camera or HD plus IR-camera with dual mic for Windows Hello (Face Authentication)  
including Webcam Shutter Slider

Wireless Communication Intel® Wi-Fi 6 Dual Band Wireless LAN (802.11ax), Bluetooth® 5.1

Sound System Harman Kardon® stereo speakers 

Keyboard Full-size matt black tile backlit keyboard with AccuPoint™

Pointing Device ClickPad or Optional SecurePad™ with fingerprint reader supporting Windows Hello login technology

Battery Technology: Li-Ion, 42Wh, more than 12 hours of battery life. Quick charge technology (30 minutes charge = 4 hours of battery)

Physical Dimensions 332 x 228.9 x 16.9mm, weight: starting from 1.25kg

Warranty

1 year European Carry-in. dynabook also offers a large range of services to upgrade your standard warranty, please 
have a look at our website emea.dynabook.com/services to find the right service for your product. Reliability Guarantee 
(region dependent) 1 year: repair and refund in case of failure (More info on emea.dynabook.com/reliability).

Bundled Hardware Power – USB Type-C® Adapter

Security Features
TPM 2.0, Intel vPro™, Optional Fingerprint Reader, Optional Face Authentication, Security Lock slot,  
Webcam Shutter Slider, dynabook own BIOS, Optional Privacy Screen

Special Features Rigorously tested up to MIL-STD-810G military standards: drop test, dust test, humidity, temperature shock

Business Ultimate
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Business Ultimate

Highlights

• 10th Generation Intel® Core™ processor

• Windows 10 Pro (64-bit)

• Up to 16 hours of battery life

• Quick Charge technology for another 4 hours of 
operation after only 30 minutes of battery charging

• Ultralight at just 1.42kg 

• 15.6" (39.6cm) FHD anti-reflective screen with 
up to 470 NIT brightness, FHD Touch optical

• Biometric multi-factor authentication for 
added security

• Full connectivity with fast and reliable Wi-Fi 6 
plus optional 3G/LTE(4G)

• 2 x Thunderbolt™ 3 USB Type-C® for fast data 
transfer and power supply

• Tested according to MIL Std. 810G and HALT

• Quiet and efficient S-fan cooling system

• Solid magnesium housing for high stability at 
40% less weight compared to plastic or aluminium

• Meets the highest security standards, according 
to Microsoft Secured Core PC specification

• Backed by the dynabook Reliability Guarantee

17.6mm

Weighs just 1.42 kg

Up to 16 hours battery

15.6"A big, bright screen helps users review and create with ease. 
A light chassis allows easy work on the move. With the  
Portégé X50, you get both. 

With a super-bright 470 NIT 15" non-glare screen and 16-hour battery 
life, users can maximise their productivity without having to stop to 
charge. A powerful 10th Generation Intel® Core™ processor and a 
backlit keyboard help you speed through every task. All this power is 
packed into an ultra-mobile, ultra-durable 1.42kg magnesium chassis 
that doesn’t compromise on style. With its sleek design and onyx 
blue and light gold finish, this laptop will really turn heads.

Portégé X50

BATTERY
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Portégé X50

Technical specifications

Processor
Choice of 10th Generation Intel® Core™ processors: i3-10110U, i5-10210U, i7-10510U, i7-10710U and vPro versions  
vPro™ i5-10310U vPro™, i7-10610UvPro™ and i7-10810U™ vPro™ processor

Operating System/Platform Windows 10 Pro (64-bit)

Design Colour Onyx blue with gold accents

System Memory Choice of 4GB/8GB/16GB DDR4 (2,666MHz), up to 32GB

Solid State Drive Choice of 256GB/512GB/1TB PCIe or M.2 PCIe SSD-Optane (32G + 512GB, 32G + 1TB)

Display 39.6cm (15.6") Sharp non-reflective IGZO Full HD high brightness display with 470 NIT

Graphics Adapter Intel® UHD Graphics 620

Interfaces

1 x HDMI-out supporting 1080p signal format, 1 x external Headphone (stereo)/Microphone combo socket,  
2 x USB 3.0 (1 supporting USB Sleep-and-Charge), 2 x USB 3.1 Type-C Gen 2 Thunderbolt™ 3 port which supports  
Data transfer, Power Delivery and Display Port, 1 x micro SD™ card slot

Webcam/Microphone
Choice of HD-camera or HD plus IR-camera with dual mic for Windows Hello (Face Authentication)  
including Webcam Shutter Slider

Wireless Communication Intel® Wi-Fi 6 Dual Band Wireless LAN (802.11ax), Bluetooth® 5.1 

Sound System Harman Kardon® stereo speakers 

Keyboard Full-size matt black tile backlit keyboard with AccuPoint™

Pointing Device ClickPad or Optional SecurePad™ with fingerprint reader supporting Windows Hello login technology

Battery Technology: Li-Ion, 42Wh, 16hours of battery life. Quick charge technology (30 minutes charge = 4 hours of battery)

Physical Dimensions 359 x 250 x 17.6mm, weight: starting from 1.42kg

Warranty

1 year European Carry-in. dynabook also offers a large range of services to upgrade your standard warranty, please 
have a look at our website emea.dynabook.com/services to find the right service for your product. Reliability Guarantee 
(region dependent) 1 year: repair and refund in case of failure (more info on emea.dynabook.com/reliability). 

Bundled Hardware Power – USB Type-C® Adapter

Security Features
TPM 2.0, Intel vPro™, Optional Fingerprint Reader, Optional Face Authentication, Security Lock slot,  
Webcam Shutter Slider, dynabook own BIOS

Special Features Rigorously tested up to MIL-STD-810G military standards: drop test, dust test, humidity, temperature shock

Business Ultimate
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BATTERY

Highlights

• 10th Generation Intel® Core™ processor

• Windows 10 Pro (64-bit)

• Fast PCIe SSD

• 13.3" (33.8cm) HD or FHD anti-reflective screen 
with up to 470 NIT brightness, FHD touch optical

• Quick Charge technology for another 4 hours of 
operation after only 30 minutes of battery charging

• USB Type-C® and many other connections

• Tested according to MIL Std. 810G and HALT

• Optional LTE module for 4G to keep you connected

• Quiet and efficient S-fan cooling system

• Biometric authentication via face recognition, 
fingerprint scanner and IR cameras

• Backlit, spill-resistant keyboard 

• Backed by the dynabook Reliability Guarantee

13.3"

Up to 14 hours battery

19.9mm

Weighs just 1.2kg

Business AdvancedTecra A30

dynabook’s Tecra A30 is designed, engineered and 
manufactured in-house to rigorous quality standards, 
delivering unrivalled productivity and reliability on the  
go. With a 10th Generation Intel® Core™ processor and 
super-fast SSD housed within an elegant, ultra-thin and 
sturdy chassis, the Tecra A30 is tested to military standards 
and ready for any situation that the working day could 
throw at it. Business security is taken care of as well, 
thanks to built-in data protection, including dynabook’s 
in-house BIOS. This is enhanced by biometric login and  
a range of optional authentication features that ensure 
valuable data doesn’t fall into the wrong hands.
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Tecra A30

Technical specifications

Processor
Choice of 10th Generation Intel® Core™ processors: i3-10110U, i5-10210U, i7-10510U, i7-10710U and vPro versions vPro™ 
i5-10310U vPro™, i7-10610UvPro™ and i7-10810U™ vPro™ processor

Operating System/Platform Windows 10 Pro (64-bit)

Design Colour Black with precious hairline

System Memory Choice of 4GB/8GB/16GB modules up to a maximum of 24GB DDR4 (2,133 or 2,400MHz)

Solid State Drive Choice of 128GB/256GB M.2 SATA or 128GB/256GB/512GB/1TB PCIe

Display 33.8cm (13.3") Non-reflective HD or Full HD Display; Full HD with optional in-Cell Touch technology as BTO option

Graphics Adapter Intel® UHD Graphics 620

Interfaces

1 x Gigabit LAN, 1 x HDMI-out supporting 1080p signal format, 1 x external Headphone (stereo)/Microphone combo 
socket, USB 3.1 Type-C Gen 2 port which supports Data transfer, Power Delivery and Display Port, 2 x USB 3.1 (both 
supporting USB Sleep-and-Charge)*  or 1 x USB 3.1 with LTE configuration, 1 x micro SD™ card slot, choice of HD-
camera, FHD-camera or HD plus IR-camera with dual mic for  Windows Hello and Intel Authenticate

Wireless Communication Intel® Wi-Fi 6 Dual Band Wireless LAN (802.11ax), Bluetooth® 5.1, Mobile Broadband 3G/LTE (4G)*

Sound System Stereo speakers, enhanced by DTS® Studio Sound™

Keyboard Full-size matt black tile keyboard with optional backlight

Pointing Device ClickPad or Optional SecurePad™ with fingerprint reader supporting Windows Hello login technology

Battery Technology: Li-Ion, 42Wh, up to 14 hours of battery life. Quick charge technology (30 mins charge = 4hrs of battery life)

Physical Dimensions 316 x 227 x 19.9mm, weight: starting from 1.2kg

Warranty

1 year European Carry-in. dynabook also offers a large range of services to upgrade your standard warranty, please 
have a look at our website emea.dynabook.com/services to find the right service for your product. Reliability Guarantee 
(region dependent) 1 year: repair and refund in case of failure (more info on emea.dynabook.com/reliability). 

Bundled Hardware Power – USB Type-C® Adapter

Security Features
dTPM, Fingerprint Reader (optional), Face Authentication (optional), Smart Card (optional), Security Lock Slot,  
dynabook BIOS

Special Features Rigorously tested up to MIL-STD-810G military standards: drop test, dust test, humidity, temperature shock

* Only available in certain configurations, please ask your dynabook representative for more info.

Business Advanced
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Business Advanced

Highlights

• 10th Generation Intel® Core™ processor

• Windows 10 Pro (64-bit)

• Fast PCIe SSD

• dynabook BIOS

• Optional LTE module for 4G to keep 
you connected

• USB Type-C® and many other connections

• Tested according to MIL Std. 810G and 
HALT

• Anti-glare 14.0" (35.6cm) FHD display 

• Quick Charge technology for another 
4 hours of operation after only 30 minutes of 
battery charging

• Quiet and efficient S-fan cooling system

• Biometric authentication via face recognition, 
fingerprint scanner and IR cameras

• Backlit, spill-resistant keyboard 

• Backed by the dynabook Reliability Guarantee

14.0"

19.9mm

Weighs just 1.47kg

Up to 13 hours battery

Tecra A40

The dynabook Tecra A40 is an exceptionally portable, 
secure 14" business laptop, specifically designed to meet 
the needs of the modern mobile worker. The result of 
dynabook’s best-in-class in-house design, engineering and 
manufacturing expertise, the Tecra A40 is a powerful 
business tool. It’s tested to rigorous MIL-STD-810G quality 
standards to ensure it’s ready for life on the road.

BATTERY
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Technical specifications

Processor
Choice of 10th Generation Intel® Core™ processors: i3-10110U, i5-10210U, i7-10510U, i7-10710U  
and vPro versions vPro™ i5-10310U vPro™, i7-10610UvPro™ and i7-10810U™ vPro™ processor

Operating System/Platform Windows 10 Pro (64-bit)

Design Colour Black with precious hairline

System Memory Choice of 4GB/8GB/16GB modules up to a maximum of 24GB DDR4 (2,133 or 2,400MHz)

Solid State Drive Choice of 128GB/256GB M.2 SATA or 128GB/256GB/512GB/1TB PCIe

Display 35.6cm (14") Non-reflective HD or Full HD Display; Full HD with optional in-Cell Touch technology as BTO option

Graphics Adapter Intel® UHD Graphics 620

Interfaces

1 x Gigabit LAN, 1 x HDMI-out supporting 1080p signal format, 1 x external Headphone (stereo)/Microphone  
combo socket, USB 3.1 Type-C Gen 2 port which supports Data transfer, Power Delivery and Display Port, 2 x USB 3.1 
(both supporting USB Sleep-and-Charge)* or 1 x USB 3.1 with LTE configuration, 1 x micro SD™ card slot, choice of  
HD-camera, FHD-camera or HD plus IR-camera with dual mic for Windows Hello and Intel Authenticate

Wireless Communication Intel® Wi-Fi 6 Dual Band Wireless LAN (802.11ax), Bluetooth® 5.1, Mobile Broadband 3G/LTE (4G)*

Sound System Stereo speakers, enhanced by DTS® Studio Sound™

Keyboard Full-size matt black tile keyboard with optional backlight

Pointing Device ClickPad or Optional SecurePad™ with fingerprint reader supporting Windows Hello login technology

Battery Technology: Li-Ion, 42Wh, up to 13 hours of battery life. Quick charge technology (30 mins charge = 4hrs of battery life)

Physical Dimensions 329 x 229 x 19.9mm, weight: starting from 1.47kg

Warranty

1 year European Carry-in. dynabook also offers a large range of services to upgrade your standard warranty, please 
have a look at our website emea.dynabook.com/services to find the right service for your product. Reliability Guarantee 
(region dependent) 1 year: repair and refund in case of failure (more info on emea.dynabook.com/reliability). 

Bundled Hardware Power – USB Type-C® Adapter

Security Features
dTPM, Fingerprint Reader (optional), Face Authentication (optional), Smart Card (optional), Security Lock Slot,  
dynabook BIOS

Special Features Rigorously tested up to MIL-STD-810G military standards: drop test, dust test, humidity, temperature shock

* Only available in certain configurations, please ask your dynabook representative for more info.

Tecra A40 Business Advanced
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Home

Highlights

• 8th Generation Intel® Core™ processor

• Windows 10 Pro (64-bit) 

• 3D hard disk sensor to protect data 
in case of vibrations

• USB Type-C® and many other connections

• Splash-proof keyboard with integrated 10 
number pad, backlight and DualPointing

• Up to 10.5 hours battery life

• Quick Charge technology for another 
4 hours of operation after only 30 minutes 
of battery charging

• Anti-reflective 15.6" (39.6cm) FHD display 

• Optional LTE module for 4G to keep you 
connected wherever you are

• Tested according to MIL Std. 810G and HALT

• Quiet and efficient S-fan cooling system

• Backed by the dynabook Reliability Guarantee

15.6"

Up to 10.5 hours battery

24.05mm

Weighs just 2.0 kg

Business AdvancedTecra A50

A reliable companion for your high-performance lifestyle, 
the Tecra A50 achieves a perfect balance of durability, style, 
and mobility. With 30 years of heritage behind it, this slim  
yet durable business laptop is built to last. 

Business users will appreciate its spill and drop-resistant 
design, as well as powerful security that protects  
sensitive data. What’s more, the Tecra A50 features  
an 8th Generation Intel® Core™ processor and USB-C® 
connectivity that offers display port and power delivery 
via a single cable, maximising connectivity while 
minimising cable clutter.

BATTERY
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Tecra A50

Technical specifications

Processor 8th Generation Intel®Core™ processors: i5-8250U, i7-8550U or vPro versions i5-8350U vPro™ or i7-8650U vPro™

Operating System/Platform Windows 10 Pro (64-bit)

Design Colour Black with Metal coloured hinges

System Memory Choice of 4GB/8GB/16GB DDR4 2400MHz 

Solid State Drive Up to 1TB (5400 RPM) HDD or 512GB M.2 SATA SSD options

Display 39.62cm (15.6") non-reflective HD or Full HD screen

Graphics Adapter Intel® UHD Graphics 620

Interfaces

1 x SD™ card slot (SD™, SDHC™, SDXC™ supporting UHS-I, MMC), 1 x HDMI-out supporting 1080p signal format,  
1 x external Headphone (stereo) /Microphone combo socket, 1 x RJ-45, 1 x integrated 0.9MP HD Web Camera  
(1,280 x 720) with built-in dual microphone or alternative 1 x integrated Web Camera up to FHD 2.0MP (1,920 x 1,080)  
with built-in dual microphone, 3 x USB 3.1 (one supporting USB Sleep-and-Charge), 1 x USB Type-C® with Display Port  
and Power Delivery capabilities, supporting 1 x external monitor

Wireless Communication Intel® Dual Band Wireless LAN 802.11ac+agn, Bluetooth® 4.2

Sound System Built-in stereo speakers, enhanced by DTS® Studio Sound™, volume dial: by hot key function

Keyboard Black tile backlit keyboard and 10-digit numeric keypad with AccuPoint™

Pointing Device SecurePad™ with Fingerprint Reader or Dual Point (Accupoint™ + SecurePad™)

Battery
Technology: lithium-ion, 4 cell, up to 10h30min (MobileMark™ 2014 running Windows 10). MobileMark is a trademark  
of Business Applications Performance Corporation

Physical Dimensions 379 x 258 x 24.05mm, weight starting from 2kg

Warranty

1 year European Carry-in. Toshiba/dynabook also offers a large range of services to upgrade your standard  warranty, 
please have a look at  our website www.emea.dynabook.com/services to find the right service for your product,  
Reliability Guarantee 1 year: repair and refund in case of failure (more info on http://www.emea.dynabook.com/reliability)

Bundled Hardware Power – AC Adapter

Bundled Software DTS® Studio Sound™, 1 month trial for new Microsoft Office 365 customer

Security Features Slot for Kensington Cable Lock, Optional: TPM 2.0/3D sensor, Smart Card Reader, Fingerprint Reader, Face Authentication

Special Features Energy star qualified computer

Business Advanced
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Highlights

• 10th Generation Intel® Core™ processor 

• Windows 10 Pro (64-bit) 

• Combination of SSD and HDD storage

• Weighs just 1.7kg

• USB Type-C® and Intel® Wi-Fi 6 or 
fast communication

• Anti-reflective 15.6" HD or FHD display

• Full-size keyboard, 10 number pad and 
precise touchpad for comfortable input

• USB Type-C®, USB ports, HDMI, Gigabit LAN, 
Micro SD card slot, headphone jack

• SecurePad with fingerprint reader and
FHD webcam for face authentication

15.6"

Up to 11 hours battery

19.9mm

Weighs just 1.7kg

Business AdvancedSatellite Pro L50

The dynabook Satellite Pro L50 is a well-rounded 15.6" laptop 
that offers the latest technology at an affordable price point. 
Combining ease-of-use with great performance thanks to its 
10th Generation Intel® Core™ processor and up to 16GB of  
DDR4 RAM, the dynabook Satellite Pro L50 can comfortably 
handle multi-tasking without slowing down. It can also last  
up to 11 hours on a single battery charge.

The dynabook Satellite Pro L50 is equipped with a full-sized 
keyboard and numeric keypad, along with a comprehensive 
set of ports including a USB Type-C® port, three further  
USB ports and HDMI.

BATTERY
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Technical specifications

Processor Choice of 10th Generation Intel® Core™ processors: i3-10110U, i5-10210U, i7-10510U and i7-10710U and Intel® Celeron® 5205U

Operating System/Platform Windows 10 Pro (64-bit)

Design Colour Black textured finish

System Memory Choice of 4GB/8GB modules, 2 slots up to a total maximum of 16GB DDR4 (up to 2,666MHz) 

Solid State Drive Dual storage support. Choice of SATA HDD up to 1TB and or SSD options: 256GB/512GB PCIe

Display 39.6cm (15.6") Non-reflective HD (1366x768) or Full HD Display (1920x1080) 

Graphics Adapter Up to Intel® UHD Graphics

Interfaces

1 x Gigabit LAN (Flip Cover), 1 x HDMI-out supporting 1080p signal format, 1 x external Headphone (stereo)/ 
Microphone combo socket, 3 x USB 3.0 (1 supporting USB Sleep-and-Charge), 1 x USB 3.1 Type-C Gen 2 port  
which supports Data transfer, Power Delivery and Display Port , 1 x SD™ Card Reader

Webcam Choice of HD webcam or FHD webcam with Face Authentication and discrete Dual Mic for Windows Hello

Wireless Communication Intel® Wi-Fi 6 Dual Band Wireless LAN (802.11ax) , Bluetooth® 5.0

Sound System Stereo speakers

Keyboard Full-size matt black tile keyboard with numeric keypad

Pointing Device ClickPad or Optional SecurePad™ with fingerprint reader supporting Windows Hello

Battery Technology: Li-Ion, 40Wh, up to 11 hours of battery life. Quick charge technology (30 mins charge = 4hrs of battery)

Physical Dimensions 361 x 244 x 19.9mm, weight: starting from 1.7kg*

Warranty
1 year European Carry-in. Toshiba also offers a large range of services to upgrade your standard warranty,  
please have a look at our website emea.dynabook.com/services to find the right service for your product.

Bundled Hardware Power – 19V 45W Traditional AC Adapter

Security Features
fTPM, Fingerprint Reader (optional), Face Authentication (optional), Smart Card (optional), Security Lock Slot,  
Camera Shutter for HD Webcam 

Special Features Energy star qualified computer, tested to withstand drop tests from 76cm

* Weight dependent on configuration.

Business AdvancedSatellite Pro L50
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Business Essential

Highlights

• 8th Generation Intel®
Core™ processor 

• Windows 10 Pro (64-bit) 

• Up to 12.5 hours battery life

• Only 19.7mm thin

• Wide range of interfaces,
including USB Type-C®, HDMI, 
Gigabit LAN and Micro SD slot

• HD webcam

• Up to 8GB DDR4 RAM

• Fast SSD, up to 512GB

• Anti-reflective 15.6" FHD, 
thin-bezel display for relaxed, 
glare-free working

• Full-size keyboard with 10 
number block and large ClickPad

• Anti-bacterial paint coating

15.6"

19.7mm

Weighs just 1.76kg

Up to 12.5 hours battery

Satellite Pro C50

IT budgets are strained but the pressure’s still on to  
perform. What’s more, appearances matter. That’s why the 
15.6" Satellite Pro C50 offers premium design, fully loaded 
features and seamless performance at a remarkably low 
price. With a powerful 8th Generation Intel® Core™ 
processor, 8GB of DDR4 RAM, lightning-fast SSD storage, the 
latest USB Type-C® port for one-click connection to your 
favourite peripherals, and a special anti-bacterial paint 
coating which inhibits the growth of microorganisms such 
as bacteria, this slimline, narrow-bezel laptop is ready to take 
on any business task thrown its way, and do so in style.

BATTERY
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Technical specifications

Processor Choice of 8th Generation Intel® Core™ processors: i3-8130U or i5-8250U

Operating System/Platform Windows 10 Pro (64-bit) 

Design Colour Dark Blue

System Memory 8GB DDR4 (2,400MHz)

Solid State Drive Choice of 256GB or 512GB M.2 SATA

Display 39.6cm (15.6") Non-reflective Full HD screen. Thin bezel design. 

Graphics Adapter Intel® UHD Graphics 620

Interfaces

1 x Gigabit Lan, 1 x HDMI-out, USB 3.1 Type-C port which supports data, power and display delivery, 2 x USB Type 
A ports (USB 3.0), Micro SD™ card reader, 1 external Headphone (stereo)/Microphone combo socket, 0.9MP HD 
Webcamera with dual Mic

Wireless Communication Intel® Dual Band Wireless LAN 802.11 ac+agn, Bluetooth® 4.2 

Sound System Stereo speakers

Keyboard Full-size black tile keyboard

Pointing Device Large surface Clickpad

Battery Technology: Li-Ion, 45Wh, up to 12.5 hour battery life 

Physical Dimensions 362.5 x 240.5 x 19.7mm, weight: starting at 1.76kg

Warranty
1 year European Carry-in, dynabook also offers a large range of services to upgrade your standard warranty,  
please have a look at our website emea.dynabook.com/services to find the right service for your product.

Bundled Hardware Power Adapter

Security Features fTPM 2.0, Security Lock Slot

Special Features Anti-bacterial paint coating, Japanese Industrial Standard Z 2801:2010 tested

* Only available in certain configurations, please ask your dynabook representative for more info.

Business EssentialSatellite Pro C50
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External SuperMulti  
drive with USB 3.0 
Read and write DVDs on the move

The right accessories make all the diference

There is a wide range of dynabook accessories, all designed to help you optimise your device and get more out of the working day. 
Add functionality and connectivity with adapters and docking stations, enhance physical security with privacy filters and cable locks, 
and protect your device with cases and sleeves that are a truly tailored fit. 

Sleeve for X-Series (up to 15") 
Elegant and secure protection 
exclusively for Portégé X30 (13.3") 
X40 (14.0") or X50 (15.6"). Features 
an extra pocket with zipper and 
cleaning cloth

Notebook Case Basic B116  
(up to 16") 
Offers enough space for all  
the important things – whether 
you are always remotely or 
work mostly at the desk

Portégé X30T  
WrapAround Case 
Offers protection as a 
stand-alone case with  
or without keyboard 
dock or travel keyboard

USB-C® Adapter 
Connect peripheral devices  
to the USB Type-C® interface

USB-C® Dock 
Connect two external monitors 
and three USB 3.0 devices 
simultaneously, all while charging

UltraSlim Keyed Cable Lock 
Notebook lock with 9.8mm locking mechanism 
for even the thinnest notebooks

Connectivity

Protection

Security

Thunderbolt™ 3-Docking Station 
Up to 13 connections from 
a single Thunderbolt™ 3/ 
USB Type-C® cable

Portégé X30T Travel Keyboard 
This travel companion with built-in 
ClickPad weighs only 390 grams, 
perfect for comfortable typing

Privacy Filter 
Prevents unwanted viewing of the display 
with an unobtrusive screen layer
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The dynaEdge smart 
glasses solution

The dynaEdgeDE-100 is a high-performance Windows 10-based  
mobile computer, designed to keep workers in the field connected  
and informed. Combine this device with the dynaEdge AR100 Viewer 
data glasses and you have a full-featured Assisted Reality solution  
that leaves workers’ hands free for delicate, complicated work.

The minicomputer and head-mounted display provide workers 
with a direct link to others in their team, or even to offices far  
from the field. The system enables:

• Live sharing of the wearer’s perspective (“See what I see”)

• Expert support from a distance

• Remote knowledge delivery

• The display of important notes directly in the field of vision

• Live recording of the field of view for training or
documentation purposes

• Real-time workflow instructions

Technical Specifications

• Choice of Windows 10 Pro,
Windows 10 IoT Enterprise

• Choice of Intel® Pentium® 4405Y, Intel® 
Core™ m5-6Y57

• Intel® HD Graphics 515

• Up to 8GB LPDDR3 (on board)

• Choice of 128GB M.2 SSD,
256GB M.2 SSD

• Mobile computer WxLxH: 165mm x 
85mm x 20mm, 310g Up to 6.5 hours 
(depending on configuration)

• Battery can be changed
during operation

• Camera: 5 megapixels with Auto 
Focus

• Display resolution: 640x360 max. 
1280x720 interpolated

• Built-in loudspeaker,
Stereo microphone

• Viewer WxLxH: 61mm x 149mm x 
21mm, 48g

• Up to 2 hours battery life with Viewer
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Maintenance and servicing

• Record training videos for 
simulation and instruction

• Easily identify spare parts, or 
get guided to the next stage 
by the head-mounted display

• Increase efficiency  
and reduce downtime

Manufacturing

• Ensure quality control during 
the manufacturing process

• Learn complex tasks while 
doing them

The dynaEdge smart glasses solution

Experts on call

• Instant communication 
between field service 
technicians and experts  
at headquarters

• Share the situation on-site to 
facilitate easier problem solving

• Optimise training, performance 
appraisals and quality control

Logistics

• Provides additional visual 
information while picking goods

• Displays the optimal route 
through the warehouse

• Improves inventory 
management (including the 
automatic reading of barcodes)

• More efficient, accurate picking 
and greater flexibility for 
spontaneous change

The dynaEdge DE-100 with AR100 Viewer integrates seamlessly into existing IT infrastructures and can be put to effective use in a variety of environments:
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How dynabook Mobile Zero Client works

dynabook Mobile Zero Client

Remote workers tend to be more motivated and productive. We developed 
the dynabook Mobile Zero Client (dMZC) to enable such employees to work 
from anywhere without violating corporate security policies.

dMZC goes beyond a simple thin client solution. Because dynabook devices 
built with the client in mind can’t store information on physical drives 
(operating entirely from Microsoft Azure-enabled servers), there’s little 
risk of critical data being improperly accessed.  

dMZC supports all major VDI solutions, including Citrix and VMware, making 
it easy to get started and integrate with existing infrastructure.

Switch on 

The user turns on the unit, which then connects to a predetermined  
LAN or WLAN.

Boot permission 
The device requests boot permission from the dynabook service “Boot Control“*.

“Big Core” Download 
With granted boot permission, the secure “Big Core” package  
is encrypted, downloaded and unpacked in memory.

Ready to go 
The “Big Core”, including Linux and VDI client, is executed.  
The connection to the VDI Server is established.

* The boot permit can be issued by the customer or a selected service partner.
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Unique advantages of the dynabook 
Mobile Zero Client

Five steps to 
staf freedom

1.
Discuss your requirements  
with our experts.

2.
Choose the right dynabook 
business devices for you.

3.
Our engineers tailor the fleet – and  
its firmware – to your exact needs.

4.
We deliver the PCs directly to your users 
– or provide them through your reseller 
if you prefer.

5.
Your business is ready to enjoy  
greater productivity.

Connect to known SSID2

Authenticate dynabook
Boot Control Service

3Download speciic Big Core 
once server grants access

4

Work on your existing VDI 
solution of Citrix or VMware

5

dynabook Mobile 

Zero Client

Power on1
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Data and hardware security are essential components of any 
modern business plan. As cyberattacks become increasingly 
sophisticated, your IT infrastructure needs to be ready and  
able to protect your information.

All dynabook devices are engineered with security at heart. 
Select models in our Business Ultimate range (Portégé X30, 
X30L, X40 and X50) are also designed to meet Microsoft’s 
newly defined and extremely demanding classification for 
device security: “Secured-Core PC”. 

To be a Secured-Core PC, the computer needs to be a 
modern Windows device that comes with the highest level 
of hardware, software and identity protection, right out of 
the box. dynabook devices exceed those expectations.

Hardware

•  Trusted platform  
module (TPM 2.0) 

• Modern Intel CPU

• SecureBIO (biometrics)

Firmware

•  Dynamic root of trust 
measurement (DRTM)

Software

•  Virtualisation-based 
security (VBS) 

•  Hypervisor code 
integrity (HVCI)

These defences, installed at all levels of the operating 
system, defend against malicious access and malware. 
Our devices can protect even the most mission-critical 
data and apps, no matter how data-sensitive the 
customer’s business might be.

Microsoft Secured-Core PC
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Source:
1 Derformance results are based on testing as of March 21, 2019, and April 3, 2019, and may not reflect all publicly available security updates. See configuration disclosure for details. No product can be absolutely secure. For more complete information about performance and benchmark results, visit  
http://www.intel.com/benchmarks. 2 Refresh configurations new: Intel Reference Platform with: Intel® Core™ i7-8665U Processor, PL1= 15W TDP, 4C8T, Turbo up to 4.8GHz, Graphics: Intel® UHD Graphics 620, Memory: 2x4GB DDR4-2400, Storage: 512GB Intel 760p SSD, OS: Microsoft Windows* 10 RS5 Build Version 1809  
(Build 1763v1), BIOS: x177, MCU: A8 3-year-old: OEM system with Intel® Core™ i7-6600U Processor, PL1=15W TDP, 2C4T, Turbo up to 3.9GHz, Intel HD Graphics 620, Display: 14" screen with 1920x1080 resolution, Memory: 8GB DDR4, Storage: 256GB SSD, Battery size: 36 WHr, OS: Microsoft Windows* 10 Pro RS5 Build Version 
1809 (Build 1763v292), BIOS: v1.0.1, MCU: C2. 3 Overall System Performance: As measured by SYSmark* 2018 comparing 8th Gen Intel® Core™ i7-8665U vs. 6th Gen Intel® Core™ i7-6600U. SYSmark 2018 is published by the Business Applications Performance Corporation (BAPCo), a benchmarking consortium. SYSmark tests 
Windows* Desktop Applications performance using real-world scenarios: Productivity, Creativity and Responsiveness. Mainstream applications used in the scenarios include Microsoft Office*, Adobe Creative Cloud* and Google Chrome*. Each scenario produces individual metrics that roll up to an overall score. 4 Security 
events requiring IT remediation are reduced or avoided by up to 33% with Windows 10. The Total Economic Impact™ of Microsoft Windows 10, Forrester, 2016. https://query.prod.cms.rt.microsoft.com/cms/api/am/binary/RWrHjm. No product or component can be absolutely secure. 5 99% of Windows 7 apps are 
compatible with Windows 10. Hardware/software requirements apply; feature availability may vary. Internet connection required. To check for compatibility and other important installation information, visit your device manufacturer’s website and www.windows.com/windows10specs. Additional requirements may 
apply over time for updates.

Maximise your productivity

Get more done with up to

Windows 10 is compatible with

of Windows 7 apps5

Support for Windows 7 ended in January 2020.  
It’s time to make the shift. Windows 10 Pro helps you to:

Protect what you’ve built –

65% 
better performance1, 2, 3

reduction in security 
events requiring  
IT assistance4

Now is the  
time to embrace 
Windows 10 on your 
dynabook device.

The Windows 10 experience

99% 
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Solving problems and empowering workers  
is in our DNA.

Talk to a dynabook representative today and find out how you can 
unlock productivity, security and efficiency with truly modern devices.

Direct dial: 01932 825136

Dedicated email: DBUKSales@dynabook.com 

dynabook recommends Windows 10 Pro for business
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